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A PERFECT DAY FOR EL TORO 

Certain small Spanish towns that cannot support a bull ring im- 
provise one by turning a bull loose in the street and letting amateur 
toreadors try their hands with him. This picture, taken at the vil- 
lage of Valdemoro, shows the wind-up of such a festivity, w'ith "El 
Toro''—the bull—winning practically all of the honors and the would- 
be bull fighters shinning up the walls at top speed. 

IN OUR 
• VALLEY 

t—s=> 
BY CL M. HALL 

MUCH agitation is arising over the 
posts at Boca Chica which pre- 
vent other than those who pay 

toll from driving down the beach 
toward Point Isabel. 

Letters are being received addres- 
l sed to the chamber of commerce, 

county officials and other organiza- * 

tions complaining that taxpayers 
monev has been expended to take 

itfterists 
and Valley visitors to a toll 

i Midge. 
• Tt the engineer of this column It 
dfems much racket about something 
tnat should be taken up in a direct 
manner and without so much pub- 
licity. 

I! 
tr we are correctly Informed the 
I posts were placed there by a 
* private organization operating 
a toll bridge and bath house for pro- 
fit. It is either lawful for that com- J 
pany to place those posts there or it | 
is not lawful. The engineer of this j 
column has asked several, whoj 
snculd know, whether the posts are 
there legally, and the answer has 
invariably been "I do not know.’* It 
seems the only thing to do is to find 

r out whether they are there legally. 
f and act accordingly. They are i 
C either there w ithin the law. or they ! 

fare 
there without the law. 

If it is unlaw ful to place the posts! 
there and prevent tourists from j 
driving down the beach, it seems 

the procedure would be a simple 
[ matter. If a chain were stretched 
1 across a Cameron county highway 

by some individual, would every one 
aft back and argue over it. while 

h traffic jams up from both sides? 

|'Seems to us action is about all that 
i is needed on the matter and not so 

much talk. 
* 

• • • 

LAREDO is stepping out with the I 
claim that better grapefruit can | 

m be grown there than in the Rio j 
Grande Valley. Many Vallevites 

I have stepped forward to say that I 
I this cannot be the case. That is also 
i a point to be proved and not argued 
f The Valley today is known as grow-> 

Ing the most tasty citrus on the 
market of the world. If Laredo can 

grow a better grapefruit chances 
are the world will rise up and call 
her blessed. 

ACTION 
on the port! What is do- 

ing these days toward building 
the deep water channel for 

which the money has been appro- 
priated? That is the question many 
ai& asking. The Navigation com- 

ity# is hard at work, and be- 
1 

W this day is over may have a 

veV optimistic report to make. 
• • • 

LITTLE as you may think it by 
looking at the price list, the 
recent business depression has 

; greatly effected the restaurant busi- 
ness. 

So bad did it become at times that 
Jimmy Lotus. White Kitchen hand- 
shaker. made two talks before the 
Browns vilU Rotary club. But the 
situation has little changed. 

One serious problem now being 
debated by the fraternity is wheth- 
er to water the chili. One faction 
holds that watering the chili not 
only reduces the amount of meat 
needed but keeps the customers 
from over-eating. 

The other faction holds that no- 

thing is saved because the customers 
take up the watered rtock bv crumb- 
ling that many more crackers into 
it. 

• • • 

ilflTH duck shooting opening in 
1 W the northern zone October 16. 

and down here November 1, 
State Game Commissioner W. J. 

S Tucker predicts the supply will be 
1 smaller this year. 

Cause for this is the drought, he 
B fays. and goes on to add that judg- 

i $ng from the sun spots two more dry 
years may be expected. Mr. Tucker 
was beginning to get us down in 

spirit until he startro talking about 
the sun spots being a reason. Now 
w« know he is just talking. 

But many of the ducks have been 
dying in Crosby county. 5000 sick 
birds were removed from that sec- 

tion to get them away from water 
wjjfch was taking a heavy toll. The 
T (Continued on Page Two) 

ESCORT KILLS 
SELF AND GIRL 

—i- 
Couple in Rumble Seat Of 

Car Hear No Quarrel 
Before Ra*h Act 

BEAUMONT, Oct. 9—</P—Hamil- 
ton Bryant, 23, of Colmesneil, shot 
and killed Myrtia Odom. 16. of 

Jasper, and then killed himself as 

they sat In his automobile on a 

road five miles from Colmesnell, a 

few miles from here in Tyler coun- 

ty, early today. 
S. M. Meadows of Colmesneil. 

justice of the peace, rendered a 
verdict of “murder and suicide." 

Another couple. Eddie Law and 
Ethel May Oxford, both of Colmes- 
neil, were seated in the rumble 
seat of the Bryant automobile when 
the shooting took place. 

They said they did not hear » 

quarrel prior to the shooting and 
could not assign a reason for It. 
they told officers. 

Law and Miss Oxford said the 
couples planned to attend a dance 
at Woodville. They found the dance 
had been postponed and were or 
their way home when the shooting 
took place, they said. 

Miss Odom was shot through the 
heart. Officers said Bryant had twc 
pistols. The one with which he 
shot Miss Odom evidently snapped 
when he attempted to turn it on 
himself and he produced another 
one, they said. 

Grand Jury Indicts 
San Antonio Banker 

SA ANTONIO, Oct. 9*—(JPh- 
An indictment charging A. V. 
Campbell, former cashier of the 
National Bark of Commerce, with 
misapplication of $53,468 of the 
bank's funds was returned by a 

grand Jury in fdeeral court here 
today. Campbell m«de $10,000 bond 
.nd was released. 
Complaint was filed against 

Campbell last June by Jacob Em- 
b’w. national bank examiner, and 
he has bear, out or a $10,000 bond 
The indictment alleges that Camp- 
bell conver.ed the funds to his own 
use during a period between Feb- 
ruary and May 4. this year. 

Mexican News to Be j 
Re-Broadcast Here 

Mexican Consul L. Lopez Mon- 
tero announced Thursday that the 
Mexicr..i government had authoriz- 
ed him to purchase short wave 

radio equipment which will permit 
the re-broadcist of news out of 
Mexico City here. 

Mexican news is broadcast each 
evening over DA, a powerful short 
wave station. 

Under the present plan, the 
Mexican news will be re-broad- 
cast by station KWWG on its 
i *ular r ave length. The Mexican 
news is broadca t in English. 

Woman Oil Operator 
Spuds in New Well 
(Special to The rerald) 

McALLEN, Oct. 9 —Mrs. Dayle L 
Smith of McAllen, for many years 
an oil operator in the Starr county 
and west Hidalgo county fields an- 

nounces that her first well on the 
Dascom lesae north of Sam Fordycr 
wao spudded in and that drilling 
is now under way. 

The Los Olmos Oil and Gas 
company brought in a gasser on 
the American side of the river in 
Starr county two weeks ago. H. K 
Kusch and J. W. Duerksen are alsc 
drilling on the American -'.de. and 
on the Mexican side are the S-n 
Juan Drilling Company of McAllen 
and the Continental Oil company 
of Ponca City. Okla. 

Bonds Break the Blow 
R»o Grande Valley Treat Co.—Adv. 

DAN WAVERS 
OVER SPECIAL 

SESSION CALL 
Governor Believes 

Banks Can Give 
Drouth Relief 

AUSTIN, Oct. 9—(JP)—Governor 
Dan Moody today still was unde- 
cided whether to call a -pedal ses- 

sion of the legislature to provide 
drought relief. 

For the first time since the talk 

of a special session started, the 
governor seemed to lean toward the 
side of those opposing it. He said 
that before the recent rains virtual- 
ly all letters and telegrams receiv- 
ed had asked the session, but since 
W est Texas had received good rains, 
he had had several letters opposing 
it- 

The governor said he would be 
guided by the wishes of those in 
the drought area. He said he had 
believed that banks would be able 
to loan farmers in the territory more 

\ money since the rains had brought 
prospects of a crop, although Sena- 
tor Pink Parrish, here in the inter- 
ests of a legislative meeting, argued 
that state funds were needed even 
more now than before. 

Seizure of Plane 
Results in Death 

DETROIT. Oct. &—i.'F,—The De- 
troit police department s first seiz- 
ure of an airplane ended fatally 
last night as Junius Kelly, a pilot 
who had been engaged to move it. 
died in a Mt. Clemens hospital of 
injuries suffered in a crash at Grat- 
iot airport. Detective Peter J. 
Sprott, who was In the plane with 
Kelly, suffered a fractured arm and 
other injuries. 

Lee Phelps of Madison, Ind.. had 
reported to police that the plane 
was stolen and had asked the ar- 
rest of Raymond Robinson, who was 

operating it at Harper field here, j 
Robinson was taken into custody 
Tuesday but was realeased on bond 
after he stated he is part owner of 
the plane. The officers found yes- 
terday that the plane had been re-; 
moved to Gratiot airport and went 
to take it to the city airport for 
storage. The crash occurred as Kel- j 
ly tried to take off. 

League Head Busy On 
County Meet Plans 

Supt. Tumlinson of Point Isabel, 
doctor general of the Cameron 
county interscholastic league work, 
is bi.sy arranging details of the 
coming county meet. Notices to 
varioi officers of the league 
within the county are expected to 
be mailed in the near future. 

Scupols will recei\-e constitutions | 
and by-laws as soon as they send j 
their regular fee to Roy Bedicheck,' 
read of the league at Austin. 

The interscholastic meet was held 
at Harlingen last year. The meet- 
ing place for Jiis year has not been 
decided upon as yet. 

Infantile Paralysis 
Immunization Seen 

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 9—<&)—A 
possibility that children soon may 
be immunized against infantile 
paralysis was expressed here yes- 
terday by Dr. Rex L. Dively of 
Kansas City, in an address before 
a session of the Kansas City South- 
west Clinical society. 

The speaker said experiments on 

monkeys, had proved that these an- 

imals could be immunized for a pe- 
riod of six months. Dr. Dively said, 
should this be established, a six 

month Immunization would carry a 
child through periods of epidemics. 

■ ■ — *.— — 

Three Bandits Rob 
Louisiana Bank 

CONVERSE. La., Oct. 9—iff*— 
Three men today robbed the bank 
of Converse of between $2,500 and 
$3,000 In cash, after having forced 
cashier R. D. Darnell and his wjfe 
intc the bank's vault. 

There were no customers in the 
bank at the time. The cashier and 
his wife were taken by surprise j 
when confronted by the holdup 
men. armed with pistols. They were 
in the vault only a short time as 
the bandits failed in their efforts 
to lock the combination. The rob- 
bers left in an automobile. 

Three Dead, Five 
Hurt in Collision 

ARDMORE, Okla., Oct. 9.—<AV- 
Three persons were killed and five 
others injured, three seriously, In a 

collision last night between a light 
coupe and an oil field truck on the 
Ardr-ore-Madill highway east of 
here. 

The dead are: Evelyn Cottle. 17, 
Sulphur: Charlie Eads. Durwood; 
Jake Fisher. 18, Sulphur. 

Aliyna Walker, 16. of Sulphur, 
Virgil Maddox. Joe Freeman. Alvin 
Bradley and H. L. Ray were in- 
jured. AH of the injured were 

brought to an Ardmore hospital. 
AH of those killed were in the 

coupe. Seven men were on the 
truck but only four were hurt. 

Zash for Veterans 
Tabled by Legion 

BOSTON, Oct. 9—A resolu- 
tion to request the government to 
cash adj'isted compensation 'ert- 
ificates of world veterans to the 
amount of 80 per cent was killed 
by being placed on the table at the 
American legion convention meet- 
ing here today. The vot« was 967 
to 244. ' 
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Warm Tampico 
Sells Ice To 
Cold Gotham 

Ice manufactured in hot Tam- 
pico Is sold to cold New '"'rk. j 
This is the information received 
in a letter today by the Browns- 
ville Chamber of Commerce. 
Sounds like taking coals to New- 
castle but ’tis true. 

The Ice in question is dry Ice. 
or solidified carbon dioxide, man- 
ufactured in Tampico where 
numerous gas wells make the 
price of production exceedingly 
low, and shipped to New York by 
steamer. Already 40,000 pounds 
have been sold in New York. 
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FUND CHEST 
KIWANIS PLAN 

The idea of a community chest 
to care for calls from various 
worthy organizations was presented 
at the Kiwanis meeting Thursday 
by Mrs. Dick Harris, and r* leived 
the favorable consideration of the 
club, C. C. Henderson being ap- 
pointed to work out details. 

It is believed by club members 
that such a chest, In which dona- 
tions are pooled and later appor- 
tioned to the Boy Scouts, Girl 'e- 
serves, and like organizations would 
make for more efficient handling 
of the funds and relieve business 
men of many overlapping calls. 

Mrs. Harris also spoke in the 
interest of the Girl Reserve finance 
drive which is now going on. telling 
the club \iout the Girl Reserve 
camp at Rio Hondo. Miss Louise 
Perry, sponsor of the local Girl 
Reserves, told something of their 
work. 

A nominating committee com- 
posed of W. A. Rasco. chairman: 
Otto Manske. W. L. Dodson, C. V. 
Hamilton, and C. C. Henderson 
was named to make up a list of 
candidates to be submitted to the 
club no their election day, Nov. 13 

Geo. F. Walker, a member who 
has Just returned after spending 
the summer in Canada, said busi- 
nes. conditions were very bad ir 
the northern section of the coun- 
try. though fair in Canada. 

Dr. J. T. Early, a visitor, former- 
ly of New Yor^. but now of Browns- 
ville, spoke briefly. 

It was announced that the mem- I 
bprshin A meet- ■ 

Ing at McDavitt Bros, offices at 2 
p. m. Wednesday. 

Nine girls from the high school 
glee club, directed by Miss Annie 
Tucker, sang several songs. Girls 
in the group were Katherine Wil- 
son, Dorothy Ann Schmidt, Ayliffe 
Cobolinl. Johnnie Cabler. Althea 
Keller, Roberta Fitch. Maxine Marl- 
er. Doris Moser and Eugenia Barber j 
Margaret Hughston prcompanied 
them, and also Jack Anderson, who 
played a trombone solo. 

Stabbing Victim’s 
Condition Serious 

fSpecial to The Herald.) 
SAN BENITO. Oct. 9 — Lorenzo 

Rodriguez remains in serious con- 

dition following a stabbing here 
this week in connection with which 
Dionicio Najare has been Jailed 
Rodriguez was stabbed in the side i 
and was found staggering down an ! 
alley by an officer. 

CITRUS MOVES 
FASTER THAN 
LASTSEASON 

192 Cars Shipped 
Show Gain of 30 

Over 1929 
Citrus shipments for the new 

season are rapidly nearing the 300 

mark, with 192 cars already moved. 
This is approximately 30 cars ahead 
of shipments at the same time 
last year. 

Shipments Include a large Quan- 
tity of oranges. Quality of the 
iruit is said to be holding up well, 
ooth as to flavor and size. 

A total of 28 cars rolled out of 
the Valley Wednesday night and 
Thursday, shipments from the vari- 
ous points being: 

Grape- 
Town fruit Oranges Mixed 
San Benito ..4 1 
Harlingen ....2 
Shar viand ...2 
McAllen 1 
Alamo.4 1 2 
Val Verde ...3 
Weslaco .1 
Mercedes .... 1 1 
La Feria .... 1 
Stuart Place 1 
Brownsville ..2 
Suavely .I 

Wave of Selling 
Sweeps Stock Mart 

NEW YORK. Oct. 9—(JP)—A large 
and persistent stream of liquida- 
tion swept through the stock mar- 
ket today, swelled by announcement 
of the suspension from the stock 
exchange of Prince and Whiteiy, 
one of the oldest and one of the 
larger Wall Street brokerage firms. 

Action of important stocks had 
indicated that something was hang- 
ing over the market before an- 

nouncement of the suspension was 

made shortly after noon. Resistance 
levels in several important shares, 
including U. S. Steel were swept 
aside, and new low levels for the 
past two years recorded The sell- 
ing, however, was orderly, and the 
market maintained an even keel. 

Stock of Prince As Whiteiy Trading 
Corp. traded on the curb exchange 
today at $7.62 and immediately after 
the announcement dropped to 50 
cents. The preferred stock dropped 
hen a high of $34 to $15.12. 

No Clues Found To 
Slayers of Ortega 

Members of the sheriffs depart- 
ment were still investigating the 
slaying of Emilio Ortega today, fol- 
lowing the discovery of his bullet 
riddled body seven miles north of 
Harlingen Wednesday morning. 

The body was discovered in front 
of Ortega's automobile with buck- 
shot and pistol wounds in the heart, 
mouth, between the eyes, under the 
arm pit. and in the side of the body. 

Investigations have led to no clue 
to the man, or men who shot the 
Rid Hondo dairyman. 

A group of Mexican grubbers, 
working within sight of the scene 

of the murder, refuse to admit any 
know-ledge of the shooting. Several 
attempts have been made to kill 
Ortega previously, officers state. 

Tracks of three men were found 
in the neighborhood of Ortega’s 
body. 

Decisive Battle Predicted 
Brazilian Opposing Forces Draw Nearer 

With Town of Sao Paulo Objective 
MONTEVIDEO. URUGUAY. Oct 9 _/.^Revolutionary armies of the 

Southern Brazilian states are converging on Sao Paulo, center of Brazil’s 

vast coffee-growing region, where, it now appears, a decisive battle may 

oe fought. 
The Rio De Janeiro government, dispatches state, is depending upon 

troops in Sao Paulo to keep the southern armies away from the capital 
while the revolution is put down in the north, and to this end has 
strengthened its military bases for defense of the coffee capital. 

NO WITCHES 1 
Wisconsin County Purges 

Itself of Wizards 

JANESVILLE. Wis.. Oct. 9— <JP- j 
Rock county today was purged of 
wizards and a warrant was c for I 
Herman Englehardt Rockford, 111 | 
spiritualist, charged by modern 
Cotton Mathers with practicing 
medicine without a license. 

A two-day John Doe hearing 
unearthed testimony that Enr’e- 
hardt frightened farmers into be- 
lieving white haired Henry Dorn 
64. was a uard who made cows 
run dry, caused crops to dwindle 
and brought all manner of mis- 
fortune to Leyden township. 

Assistant District Attorney Harry 
Pox agreed with “Old Dorn” that 
the farming ills were caused by 
drought and that witchcraft had 
nothing to do with it. The exam- 
iners also cleared William Kluz- 
meyer of charges of having cast 
spells over hogs and '•attle on the 
Pred Byers farm. That, the ex- 
aminers said, also was the resul* 
o fthe spiritualistic stories. 

“While we've issued « warrant.” 
said Fox. “we hardly expect to 
extradite Englehardt from Illinois. 
As far as we re concerned, he can 
produce all the wizards he wishes 
if he keeps them out of this state.” 

"Old Dorn” said he had to leave 
the home of his sister where he 
lived after Engelhardt conducted a 
seance during which he accused the 

farmer of bringing misfortune. 

In Hio Grande Do Sul, hotbed oi 
the revolution, and in Parana and 
Santa Catharina, adjoining states, 
almost every hamlet is furnishing 
i‘s q rta of volunteers to aid in 
the advance vn Sa Paulo and Rio 
De Jan 4ro. 

R* orts through Uruguyan bor- 
der p'ints say that 80,000 men are 
under arms and that armies total- 
ling 100 0 men alre ly have been 
mobiliz< Parana and Santa 

tharir.a armies totalllrj 30,000 
men are marchln toward the 
Uruguay river to effect a union 
there for the march northward. 

Some Successes 
Some successes are reported from 

the detachment and larger divisions 
advancing northward. Forces trom 
Vaccari and Bom Jesls yesterday 
took Villa Lagos, while a dispatch 
from Porto Alegre said Villa Anni- 
topolis, strategic Santa Catharina 
coast point, had fallen to the rev- 

olutionary forces. 
Meanwhile the revolutionary 

movement is advancing in the 
north, where Pernambuco and Natal 
have fallen to the insurgents. Per- 
nambuco insurgents reinforced with 
compatriots from Parahyba, were 
said here to have taken over the 
small state of Alagoas. and to be 

/ advancing toward Bahia, or 
Sao Salvador. 

Federal* Busy in North 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 0—<JFh- 

The federal government took steps 
today to regain for the administra- 
tion the northern states of Pernam- 
buco Rio Orande do Norte and 
Parahyba. all of which have gone 
over to the revolution. 

While renorts came from Recife, 
(Continued on page 10) 

AVIATORS TAKE OFF 
ON HOP TO ENGLAND 

CANADIAN ON ATLANTIC HOP 

AMoriaiad Prtaa Photo 

Capt. Errol! Boyd. Canadian filer, who hopped off on a trans-At- 
lantic attempt from Montreal to London. He is shown beside the vet- 
eran plane. Columbia, which he is using. 

Dog Owners Warned by City 
_ 

Campaign Opens to Kill All Stray Canines 
Found Without License Tags 

A stringent campaign against stray dogs will commence Monday, Oct. 

13, according to Louis Champion, of the city health sanitary department. 
Six men have been retained by the city for the sole purpose of round- 

ing up dogs without licenses. Stray dogs will be captured, taken to the 

city pound, and held there for 24 hours. If at the end of this time no 

one has claimed the dc^., they will be painlessly killed. 
Vaccination of dogs is considered imperative to stop the spread of 

rabies, Mr. Champion said Thursday morning. Owners of dogs without 

FORMER SOLON 
IS CONVICTED 

Manuel Herrick Awaiting 
Sentence for Part In 

Operating Still 

BALTIMORE, Oct. 9—JP>—Manuel 
Herrick, congressman from Okla- 
homa In 1921, was In Jail here to- 
day awaiting sentence on a charge 
of manufacture and possession of 
liquor. He was convicted in federal 
district court yesterday despite his 
insistence he had been attempting 
to procure evidence of dry law vi- 
olation. He acted as his own at- 
torney and addressed the jury that 
returned its verdict after ten min- 
utes deliberation. 

Herrick was arrested Aug. 8 at a 
500 gallon still in southern Mary- 
land. Agents making the raid said 
the former congressman, dressed In 
blue overalls, was working as a $15 
a week handyman. He was taken 
after a short chase. 

In support of his contention he 
had been attempting to aid in dry 
law enforcement he read from a 
book he described as a record of 
his three weeks’ career at the still. 
He said he was hoping to be paid 
for the evidence he secured but 
John P. Moore, a prohibition de- 
partment clerk at Washington de- 
nied Herrick had been engaged or 
promised protection. 

Two Are Candidates 
For Legion Leader 

BOSTON, Oct. 9—(if)—The fight 
for the office of national command- 
er of the American Legion, to be 
filled at today’s session of the na- 
tional convention, had narrowed 
down to a contest between Ralph 
T. O’Neil of Topeka. Kas.. and Mun- 
roe Johnson of Marion. South Car- 
olina. when the convention got un- 
der way. 

Three of the five candidates or- 
iginally in the field counted them- 
selves out of the race before tne 
session convened. They were L'm- 
met O’Neal of Louisville. Ky., whr 
said he wou;d not permit his name 
to go before the delegates; Frank 
J. Schneller of Wisconsin, who with- 
drew to permit support for the Rev. 
Joseph Barnett of Oshkosh, for na- 
tional chaplain; and E. T. Rozwell 
of Virginia, who withdrew in favor 
of Johnson. 

Agri College Dean 
Suffers Paralysis 

BRYAN. Oct. 9—//P>— Charles 
Puryear, 70. Dean of the faculty of 
Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
college, suffered a cerebral hem 
orrhage last night, his enti*e right 
side having been paralyzed. He has 
been connected with the faculty 4? 
years coming from Richmond. Va. 
Physician* were doubtful of his re- 

Lasvery. , 

'licenses arc advised to go to a vet- 
erinarian immediately and have the 
animal vaccinated. The cost is 
nominal, charges being-<2 for vac- 
cination and $1 fo» licenses. 

A similar campaign was carried 
on five months ago, Mr. Champion 
explained, and during this time be- 
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SEND THEM HERE 
CHICAGO, Oct. d—ylV— A new 

haven for friendless dogs, a two- j 
story building with steam heat, a j 
modern lighting system, hot and 
cold water and two attendants on 
duty, has risen from the ashes of 
Mrs. Irene Castle McLaughlins 
“Orphans of the Storm” dog ref- 
uge, destroyed last winter by fire. J 
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tween 75 and 100 dogs were caught 
and vaccinated. Following this, 
few cases of rabies were reported 
for s- veral months. 

Now, however. Fort Brown veteri- 
nary authorities have disclosed thai 
several cases of diseased dogs have 
beer under their care, and the ar- 

my .ien ht ve suggested a string- 
ent campaign In the city. It was 
added that in this climate the dis- 
ease spreads rapidly. 

The campaign will b under the 
d e. supervision of M*. Champion. 
When asked which of Brownsville's 
rereral veterinarians had authority 
to v. ccinate, he stated that any of 
them could do this work and handle 
the issuance of licenses. 

Unemployment Before 
Legion Committee 

BOSTON, Oct, 9—i—Unemploy- 
ment was before the resolutions 
committee of the American Feder- 
ation of Labor annual convention 
here today. 

The report of the executive coun- 
cil which had been referred to the 
committee, declared unemployment 
was the “outstanding economic fact 
of the past year." 

The report also said that “whilf 
production undertakings were gen-! 
erally in a sound condition, failure 
to make the proper adjustment of 
credit forces and to provide wagr 
earner and small salary income' 
adequate to buy tv- xiuets o 

Industries, contributed to end what 
had been a long period of econo 
prosperity." 

Girl Aviator Sets 
Cross Country Mark 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 9—«*)— 
Battling storms and groping through 
dense mountain fogs during the 
last 300 miles of a transcontinental 
flight, Laura Ingalls, diminutive 
25-year-old aviatrix, has established 
a mark for fliers of her sex—an 
elapsed time of 30 hours, 27 min- 
utes. for flying across the United 
States. 

Miss Ingalls left New York Sun- 
day, making nine stops enroute to 
Grandcentral air terminal. Glen- 
dale. She completed the last ler 
from Kingman, Aria., her last re- 
fueling stop, in four hours. 40 min- 
utes, dropping at Glendale at 4:25 
P. m., (P.S.T.) yesterday. 

CONNOR. BOYD 
WINGING WAY 
OVERJCEAN 

Veteran Monoplane 
Used in Daring 

Air Attempt 
HARBOR GRACE. N P.. Oct. 9- 
—Captain Errol Boyd, and Lieut 

Harry Connor hopped M:20 
a. m EST. in the airplane Colum- 
bia for England. 

The two fliers had been tog 
bouna at the local airport fot 
more than two weeks. Early day 
fog still hung over the N wfound- 
land coast but, impatient a the 
delay, they prepared to tr' ad- 
vantage of the first break in the 
weather. 

It came during the forenoon 
when the clouds broke away and 
the iliers decided to take the leap 
immediately. 

The veteran monoplane Columbia 
essayed her see d transatlantic 
crossing when she put out over the 
Atlantic ocean today from Harbor 
Grace. N F., with Captain F-rol 
Boyd at the controls and Lieutenant 
Harrj- E. Connor as navigator. 

The old ship, which belongs to 
Charles A. Levine, is Ne /esse! ir 
which Clarence Chamberlin and 
Levine flew across the Atlantic 
from Roosevelt Field to Kottbus 
Germany. In June. 1927. 

Since then it has carried Mabel 
Boll to Havana, it cracked up at 
the takeoff of a projected flight 
to Rome, and was damaged in a 
flight which Levine made in over 
Roosevelt Field. 

No other plane still in rlgoroua 
service has. perhaps, the sturdy 
record of the Columbia. 

Captain Boyd, in commaad of to- 
day’s flight, egan last spring to 
prepare for the trip. 

First Canadian to enlist in the 
Royal Air force during the world 
war. Boyd had flown malls for 
several years. He selected Connor, 
who navigated the plane In which 
Roger Q. Williams recently flew to 
Bermuda, as his navigator. 

m 

Texas Aviator Is 
Burned to Death 

HOUSTON, Oct. uP)—George 
A’.einer, 35, Houston geologist and 
geophysicist, was burned to death 
yesterday in the crash of his cabin 
monotone in Tyler county, 20 
miles from Kountze. 

Survivors are his idow, now in 
Paris, who had planned to sal' for 
home Saturday, and his mother, 
who resiJ~s in Hungary. 

Negro Is Sentenced 
Charge 

Felix Jackson, negro, was sen- 
tenced to two years in the peni- 
te / jry in the criminal district 
court Wednes .-v >n charges of 
forgery. 

The divorce suit of Mrs. Abe 
Mansur vs. Abe Mansur was on 
trial before Judge A. W. Cunning- 
ham Thursday morning. 

It * a Girl 
(Special to The Herald.) 

ST STIAN Oct. 9-Mr ant 
Mrs. M B --•nounce the 
t irth of a daugh'er Ti’e^d"y at the 
Valley Baptist hosp-tal She has 
been named Beatrice Anne. 

WEATHER i 

For Brownsville and me Va.iey. 
Partly cloudy tonight and Friday; 
not much change in temperature. 

For East Texas: Partly cloudy to- 
night and Friday; not much change 
in temperature. 

Light to fresh southerly winds on 
the coast. 

RIVER FORECAST 
There Is now enough water In 

sight in the Rio Grande river from 
Mission up to Eagle Pass and be- 
yond to cause over half banafull 
stages in the upper end of the Val- 
iev and nearly bankfull stages or 
possibly flood stages from above 
San Benito to the mouth of the 
river within the next 24 to 60 hours 
and remain at these stages for at 
least a week without additional wat- 
er either from the main stream or 
irom Mexican tributaries. Should 
a considerable or decided rise occur 
in the San Juan river during this 
period a major flood would probably 
result for the Valley. Caution is 
therefore advised. 

Flooo present 44-Mi 44-Hr 
Stage 8 tape Che'ie Ran 

Eagle Pass 16 7.5 -31 .00 
Laredo 27 10.6 +U .00 
Rio Grande 21 14 6 -6 2 .00 
Mission 22 15.0 4-11.0 .00 
San Benito 23 12 6 -4 4 .00 
Brownsville 18 2.6 -03 .00 

TIDE 1 ABLE 
High and I'w tide at °oint Isarel 

tomorrow under normal meteoro’o- 
gual -onditlons 
High . 3:22 a. m.; 6:29 p. m. 
Low.10:42 a. m.; 11 35 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 
Sunset today . 6.C3 
Sunrise tomorrow . 6 27* 


